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Israeli raid
••
•
stIrs
panIC,
caned warning ,
The Associated P:-ess
American and Lebanese
mediators worked Wlder Israeli
pressure Thursday to negotiate
the
disarmame:1t
and
evacuation of the Palestine
Liberation Organization from
the besieged Moslem sector of
Bpirut.
I~!'~~J delivered a pre-<lawn
warning of the conseqUences of
failure. Its ; ... ts staged a
thWlderous mock raid over the
city, dropping flares and smuke
bombs, and· sending panicking
residents
running
into
basements and bomb shelters.
Although an Israeli official
warned that "we are very
rapidly reaching the limit of our
patience," Lebanese official
sources said the U:rlted States
had managed to extract a
pledge from Israeli Prime

MinIster Menachem R~gin to.
give diplomatic efforts more

time to achieve a seWement of
the Beirut crisis.
Earlier this week, Begin said
Israel would remove the PLO in
one or two days. Israel ill

threatening to send troops'into
the heavily populated western
sector if PLO guerrillas do not
agree to give up their heavy
weapons and leave Lebanon.
Israeli forces invaded
Lebanon June 6 to drive
Palestinian guerrilla
strongholds out of artillery
range of Israel. But the Israelis
pushed to the gates of Beirut
and blocked off esape routes for
the PLO.
The Israeli, who declined to
be identified, said Begin's
pledge of temporary restraint
was communicated to the
American toubleshooter in
Lebanon, Philip Habib, by his
assistant, Morris Draper, who
talked with Begin and Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir in
Jerusalem Thursday. The
Lebanese source said the latest
snag involved details such as

whether guerrillas would be

allowed to take their famille3
with them.
PLO leader Yasser Arafat
first offered to take 2,000 aides

. Staff pbota-by Doag'Janvrin

Is it Friday yet?
Bruce Diamond. graduate stadent In pabUc visual moruing while waitlng for his ride outsi'.ie lUcLeod
communication, catches a few winks Tharsday TIleater.

Activist gays
FBI created
evidence, lied

Fireworks to explode
over Abe Martin Field.
By Rebecca l\lalkovich
Staff Writer

By Bob Delaney
Staff Writer
Indian activist John Trudell
Thursday claimed the federal
government "created
evidence" to convict fellow
activist Leonard Peltier and of
"keeping a lid on the case" to
prevent a retrial. .
Trudell surprised Marion
Federal Penitentiary officials
with his arrival and claimed he
had been cleared to visit
Peltier. Peltier is serving two
liCe terms for the shooting
deaths of two FBI agents in
1975.

Trudell, former head of the
American Indian Movement,
said at a press conference
Thursday afternoon outside the
Federal Building in Carbondale
that he had learned through
Peltier that prison officaIs had
approved his visit.
However, he said that when
he arrived, prison officials
claimed they knew nothing of
his visit and refused to let him
see Peltier.
Dean
Leech,
prison
spokesman,. said Trudell
arrived "WlannOWlced and with
no authorization. He was not an
approved visitor."
Trudell saiti he told officials
he would remain at the prison
until he could see Peltier or
Wltil he was arrested. He said
he was allowed to see Peltier

Staff Photo by Brian Howe
Indian activist John Trudell at a press conference Thursday.
after waiting about 3'f.z hours.
Trudell said at the press
conference that Peltier "is
being held illegally in Marion
Penitentiary. "
According
to
Trudell,
Peltier's supporters have
evidence that the FBI "created
evidence" in the case and "lied
in order to convict him."
Trudell said that evidence
gathered through the Freedom
of Information Act showed that
the FBI "created evidence" to
convict Peltier and that Peltier
''has been d'!nied new trial."
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Gas says the FBI won't ever
admit some redmen caught 'em
redhanded.

The sounds of music and
fireworks, rather than the
crack of a baseball hitting a bat,
will be heard coming from SIU·
C's Abe Martin Field SWlday.
The field is the site of the
Carbondale Lion's Club annual
July 4 fireworks show.
According to Ellis Mitchell,
coordinator of the fireworks
exhibition, this year's show will
be similar to past shows. "The
show hasn't varied much. The
amount and quality of the
fireworks is the same. Only the
price has changed. to This year's
show will cost about $2.800.
Members of the Lion's Club
will set off the fireworks.
"We've never had an accident.
We just follow the directions
that the different comnanies
give us" Mitchell said. He said
the United States has about 25
manufacturers of fireworks,
but a lot of the fireworks are
imported from Japan, China
and Korea.
This year, Carbondale
building contractors and
building suppliers have helped
the Lion's Club promote and
sponsor the show. The Lion's
Club raises money for the show
by fWldraising events such as
their annual Pancake Day,
Mitchell said.
Entertainment will begin at
7:30 p.m., with the Carbondale

Community Band and the
Carbondale High School· Jazz
Band and Choir performing.
The fireworks display will start
at 9:00 p.m. "We request people
to be in their places by 8:30
p.m.,"Mitchell said.
Robert Harris, assistant
director of security at SIU-C,
said ample parking will be
available in campus lots south
of the SIU-C Arena and in
nearby central campus lots.
Security will close the .,rea to
traffic as soon as the fireworks
stari, he said.
Harris said access roads to
the display area from Reservoir
Road and SIU-C's Douglas
Drive will be closed, and
parking will be discouraged
along these routes before the
show starts.
Harris said hIs main concern
is to allow access to the area for
emergency vehicles, if needed,
and to let people get away from
the site afterwards with a
minimum of confusion.
Several area towns are also
having July 4 celebrations. The
Murphysboro Boosters Club
will hold its 65th annual July 4
celebration at Riverside Park
in
Murphysboro.
Russ
Breading, a member of the
club, said the show will be the
biggest in Southern Illinois,
~ith fireworks costing arOWld
$4,_800.

Credibility of witnesses led
to long deliberation m cop trial
CHICAGO (AP) - The jury
foreman in the extortion and
racketeering trial of 10 police
officers said Thursday that
doubts about the credibility of
government witnesses stretched out the deliberations that
led to a guilty verdict.
Foreman Allen SchOles and 11
other jurors returned the
verdict Wednesday night
against the 10 officers after
more than 39 hours of
deliberation.
The officers were suspended
for 30 days Thursday, and
police SuperintendeDt Richard
Brzeczek recommended that
tilt! city police board dismiss the
officers, according to police
spokeswoman Jaye Schroeder.
A hearing date on the dismissal
request was not set immediately.
Many of the government's
key witnesses were associated
with narcotics rings, and some
were admitted heroin addicts.
The witnesses' backgrounds

played a key role in the not hesitate to put anyone on the
deliberations, Scholes said.
witness stand to obtain a con"If they were all clean-cut victioo.
people with no criminal record,
"There was a feeling that
we could have had the verdicts these 10 officers could never be
in last Saturday - possibly," convicted," said Webb. "This
said Scholes, 51. The jury began case is a warning to other police
deliberating Saturday af- officers. that they cannot take
graft and corruption (ront any
ternoon.
Scholes said the jury com- segment of society, including
pared testimony by various dope peddlers."
Officers on duty in the
witnesses ''to see if any of the
testimony sharply contradicted Marquette district, where nine
of the defendants had been
that of another."
U.S. District Judge John F. assigned, reacted to the verdict
Grady scheduled sentencing for with surprise, disgust and
Sept. 8. All the. defendants cynicism. All refused to be
remained free on bond, and identified by name.
Some of the policemen said,
attorneys for four of the officers
said they would appeal the "What;. did you expect?"
Another remarked. "Bunch of
verdict.
Each officer faces a prison scum testified, that's all."
Convicted were officers
sentence of at least 10 years.
U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb, Thomas Ambrose, I<'rank
who spearheaded the three-man Derango, William Guide,
prosecution team, said the trial William Haas, Deru:is Smentek,
was significant in that it showed Joseph Pena, James Ballauer,
the community as well as Curtis Lowery, RtJbert Eatman
policemen that authorities will and John DeSimone.

Treatment to help overdose victims
CHICAGO (AP) - Medic.lI
researchers in California report
they have devised a system that
will help emergency room
doctors to more quickly and
reliably treat victims of a
suspected barbiturate overdose.
The system, reported in the
July 2 issue of the Journal of the
American Medical Asociation,
can help a doctor determine
whether a symptom such as a
coma is largely due to an
overdose or some other
problem such as a head injury.
The system can also help the
doctor assess whether the
patient is a drug addict.
Dr. Margaret M. McCarron,
one of the researchers involved,
said in an interview that with

the system "hopefully the
doctor will be able to diagnose
the patient more quickly and
improve his evaluation of him."
The researchers say doctors
have faced a problem in
treating suspected victims of an
overdose of so-called "shortacting" barbiturates - some
kinds of sleeping pills or the
"yellows, reds, and rainbows"
commonly sold by street
pushers.
Laboratory tests could
determine the amount of
barbiturate in the patient's
blood. And a doctor could assess
the physical symptoms.
But the researchers say it
was difficult, in individual
cases, to figtJre out how much of
the drug should have caused
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CHICAGO cAP) - Federal Judge Julius Hoffman, the 8&year-old jurist who p~i~ over ~e tumultuous Chicago. 7
trial stemming from noting outsIde tJ:le 1968. Democratic
National Convention, has been ordered mto. re.ttrement. .
A seJf-described "company man," who saId In a recent toterview that he feels "competent, even in my advanced
years," will not be assigned any new cases after June 30, said
Perry Moses, U.S. District Court clerk.
Although the executive committee of the federal .court has
ruled that Hoffman will not be assigned new aSSIgnments,
Moses said it has not been decided what will happen to his
current load of about 150 cases.
"""nether or not they take his current caseload away hi a
question that has not been decided," Moses said Thursday.

Court ruling is cit,il rights victory
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Supreme Court made it easier
Thursday to use the Constitution to overturn entrenched
election systems that blunt the political clout of black voters.
In a key victory for civil rights activists, the court ruled that
the way Burke County, Ga., has elected its county COIl1missioners since 1911 unconstitutionally discriminat.~ against
black voters.
By a 6-3 vote, the justices said the rural eastern Georgia
county's system of electing five commissioners in county-wide
voting violated the 14th Amendment's equal'protection
guarantee.
The decision, however, is not expected to spark a wave of
voting rights lawsuits based on the 14th Amendment - at least
not for the· next 25 years.

Astronauts prepare for homecoming
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) - Warmed by the sun,
Columbla's hangar-sized doors slammed shut perfectly
Thursday and the space shuttle astronauts, relieved of that
crucial concern, turned their thoughts to a "kind of fitting"
Fourth IJf July homecoming.
On that day. in the presence of President Reagan, the shuttle
is to be certified for commercial and military service and
Challenger, the second ship of the NASA fleet, will begin its
first trip to Cape Can'iveral. piggy-back on a 747 jetliner.

what symptoms.
That's because a person with
a head injury or pneumonia, for
example, would react more
severely to a barbiturate than
one without. But it would take
moreoarbiturate to produce
severe symptoms in a drug
addict than in a non-addict.
So researchers at the center
and at the King-Drew Medical
(USPS 169220)
Center in Los Angeles
developed a table that shows Publisil('(\ daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday
how much barbiturate can through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday
normally ~ e?,pected to ~drn:~~~=J~~~J~~!'sis~~V:~%'a~..:!"!::f~
~uce certain kind of symp- Editorial and bu<liness offices locate<rm Communications Building. North

~ table was developed from w~~:~s::: ~r~~~ ~s:,:r' :ris$~~~~fr::;'~ix months ....ithin U..
a review of more than 1,100 United Slates and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in all foreign
cases of barbiturate overdoses, countries.
in whicb symptoms and drug Postmaster: 5f!nd change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
levels were correlated.
University, carbondale, lL 62901.
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Pomona General
Store
Take an ·:oId-fashloned country

drive to the

tot.t. W. Cli... near

the NaturalIIridrIt and Uttte Gmnd
Canyon.
Join va at the IOdo-fountain lor
some old-time aoodI-. W. have
natural foods. fruit lulces. pk:nk
suppa_.... and the BEST aandwic:hes In fawn.
Or lust come and wit.

Closed Mon.lues-Sot 10-6
. Sun 12-5

City to construct new, improve
existing bike routes for safety
By Andrew Zinner
Staff Writer

. between the bike lane and
parking spaces on the west side
of Poplar Street where car
Although bicyde riders in parking is allowed.
Carbondale ~ay feel like _ She said the new lanes have
Rodney Dangerfield at times, been designed with increased
the city has begun work on a safety in mind. "It is more
new bikewa:f system that shows dangerous for riders to go both
respect for the cyclists.
ways on one side of the street,"
City ·;.,orkers Thursday. she said. "Under the new
blacked out the bike route lane system, bicyclists, will flow
on South Poplar Street that has with traffic on both sides of the
been used oy cyclists going both street.
north and south. According to
The Poplar Street re-routing
Linda Gladson, assistant is part of an estimated $8,000
planner, bike lanes will be bikeway network that was
~l1ted on both sides of Poplar
approved by the City Council in
Street to facilitate traffic going January. Bike lanes like the
in both directions.
ones planned for Poplar Street
The current Poplar Street will also be painted on South
bike lane is eight feet wide and Lewis Lane between the Jim
runs on the east side of the Pearl car dealership and East
street. Bicyclists have been Grand St.
using the lane to go both north
In all, riders will benefiUrom
and south. The new system will 12 miles of designated bike
include four-foot wide bike routes added to the current 51,2lanes on both sides of the street. mile system. The routes will be
Gladson said there would be a marked by green signs that are
two-foot wide buffer zone now used to mark off bike

routes.
- Also on tap will be two
locations designed for bicycle
use only. They will be on the
south side of East Grand St.
from South Washington st. to
South Wall st. and on Pleasant
Hill Road behind the SIU-C
campus. The sidewalk on the
north side I)f Grand St., running
il) iront of the Student
Hecreation Center, will be
exclusively for pedestrians.
A paved bike route is also
planned to run along Pile Fork
Creek, which runs parallel to
and about a block east of Wall
Street. Gladson said that work
will be started at a later date.
According to Wayne Wheeles,
city director of streets and
aUeys, additional bike route
signs will be popping up
throughout the city this year.
He said work on the bike routes
must be fit into an aU-around
schedule of street and alley
maintenance.

WARNING from Page 1
and guerrillas out of besieged
west Beirut. But Habib,
negotiating through Lebanon's
prime minister, ShafIk Wazzan,
and Moslem elder statesman
Saeb Salam, got the number up
S,OOO, the sources said.
Aralat then insisted that all
evacuees should take their
families. That compounded the
already complicated mechanics
of the evacuation, which
probably will be carried out by
bus convoys to neighbo.ing
Syria and a massive airlift from

Beirut's airport, the sources
said.
There has been no agreement
yet as to where the evacuees
would go. But the sources said
the racicals among the PLO's
eight constituent groups were
expected to go to Syria, Iraq
and South Yemen. while
Arafat's mainstream Fatah
guerrillas would go to Algeria,
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other
Persian Gulf countries.
Radi<:al groups such as Dr.

(;f;orge Habah's Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
and
the
pro-Moscow
Democratic Front for the
Liberation of Palestine still vow
in public statements they would
defy surrender orders. But the
radicals are left with no real
fighting power and together
with the rest of radical factions
they field less than 1,500
guerrillas out of the estimated
8,000 total armed force dug in a
Arafat's west Beirut enclave.

Tornado-ravaged Marion
aided by Iowa sister city
items to fill one semi·trailer
and said corporate donation!'
from Quaker Oats. National
Oats and General Mi!ls in
Cedar Rapids will go a long
way toward filling a second
trailer.
The trucks are expected to
arrive in Marion. Ill.. on
Sunday.
The May 29th tornado killed
10 people, injured more than
100 and did an estimated $85
million in damage to the
Southern Illinois town of
around 12,000_
Marion, Iowa. has a
population of around 1S.000.

MARION. Iowa (AP) Two truckloads of goods art'
to leave Marion on Saturday
for the community's sister
city - Marion. Ill. - to help
those residents recover from
a tornaC:o that struck last
May.
Roger Huges. co-chairman
ofthe drive, said the response
has been heartwarming.
Seven Marion churches
have served as collection
points for items ranging from
foodstuffs to kitchen ap·
pliances and household
goods.
Hu~es said he expects those

Increased layoffs seen
for teachers in 1983
tI

NEW YORK (AP) - A
survey by thl~ American
Federation
of
Teachers
estimates that a record 55,500
teac~ers will be laid off in the
~oming school year, up 21
p.~rcent over the approximately
~4,000 teachers who got pink
slips in 1981-82.
The effect of the recession on
state and local budgets. federal
education budget cuts and
declining stud~nt enrollment
were blamed by the 564,000member union for next year's
gloomy job outlook.
"The 1982-83 school year can
definitely be considered the
worst year on record for
teachers being laid off," said
James Ward, AFT research
director who conducted the
state-by-state survey.
The results, for release
Frid~y at the opening of the

AFT convention July 2-7 in New
York, were obtained by The
Associated Press.
.
The survey estimated that 11
states - 10 of which are in the
Northeast and Midwest would have at least 2,000
teacher layoffs starting in
September: New Jersey, 6,000;
New York. 5,SOO; California,
Illinois and Pennsylvania, 5,000
each; !l.lichigan, Minnesota and
Wisconsin, 4.000 each; Ohio,
3,500; and Massachusetts and
Missouri, 2,000 each. Another 26
states were projected to have
fewer than 1,000 layoffs next
year.
The survey estimated the
remaining 13 states and the
District of Columbia would
have few or no layoffs. A few of
those, including Texas, South
Carolina and New Mexico. are
recruiting.

KINKAID VILLAGE ~
MARINA
~
~~

Overlooking beautiful Kinkaid Lake ~.
~

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday, July 3rd 9pm-lam
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featuring

FREEV/AY
687-3511

"Your Friendly liquor Store"

$2.00 Cover

LIQUOR
Beamero
Tequila
750ml

$4.89

SpeyRoyal
Scotch
12 year old
80 proof
750ml

$5.49

BEER
Busch

Mlchelob

Llefraumilch

6pkgNR

Mascoutah

6 pkg NR

aly

Gin
750ml

$4.99

=

Ron Rico

$4.69

-$2.49

750ml

Helneken

Popov

Seagram's

Glacobazzl

$4.19 Lambrusco, Rose, White
Miller
750ml $2.29
12/12 NR $3.99

12/12 cans

Popov

v~a$4.39

WINES

$3.99

12/12 can NR$3.99

$2.49

Paul Masson
Chablis or Rose
1.5L

$4.89

KEGS
Mlcholob Lite

16 gal $33.95
Budwolser LIte

16 gal $30.95
WhUe Suppiy Last
Plus Deposit

Carlo Rossi's
Pink Chablis-Rhine
4L

$5.79
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Opinion & Gommentary
Edi~ and Le_ ,oIlc1es-Opinions e.pressed ..... do not _ _ _ rll., reflect
,.nlana 01 the UnNwnI1yodmlnl.tnIflon. Unsigned editorials....--t a ~
01 the ~'. Edltarlal Committee. whoM memben are the .tvdent .dItor·1nchief. the .dItorial pav- editor. a _
ltaff member. the faculty ~ edllor
and 0 Jaumalism Sd>ooI faculty member.
Letten 'or which ou"-shlp aonnat be verified will not be published. Stvdents
.ubmlttlng !etten must identify themse..... by cIos, and major. faculty memben""
rank and depa..-t. nan-academic staff ..,. position and depa..-t. Letten
,hould be typewritten and mult not exceed 250 wotds. All !etten ore subject to
editing.
Studoont Edllor.ln-chlef. Chr~ Kode; Edltoriall'ove Editor. Thomas'. l1'OYtn:
Allocla,- Editorial I'ove Edllor. Charles Victor; Faculty Managing editor. William NI.

Harmon.

START: a new hope
for at'ms reduction
IT IS NOT only arms production, arms consumption, arms
development and arms sales that are going up. Paradoxically, arms
reduction talks are on the rise too. START, for Strategic Arms
Reduction Talks, between the United States and the Soviet Union
which began on June 29 in Geneva, is the latest of 17 dilierent arms
treaty talks between the two superpowers.
Both countries have come to Geneva rejecting each other's initial
proposals. Both seem to approach the talks more as an opportunity
to gain tactical advantage over the other than as a chance to work
for world peace. The Americans seek strength in technological
advances; the Soviets in size and muscle. And each side uses the
talks as a vehicle for restraining the etfects of the other's particular
bias. START, it appears will be bogged down from the start for a
few years at least.
IT IS EASY to get cynical about arms reduction talks, but
cynicism is a trap aU must avoid. START is a start and every
begin!ng is a positiye step. Where we go from here is important and
cymclSm or despair can undo or prevent a great deal of possible
good. Even if it doesn't solve all the world'S nuclear problems,
;heo~.little bit of good it does will contribute cumulatively to the
Talks of this nature have peak moments when progress is made
and plateau months when there is a lot of talk but little negotiation.
Peaks often occur because external developments and outside
influences have the power to chart the directions the talks take. One
influence that has important bearing are the views of ordinary men.
Both sides will keep a sharp eye on peace movements both here and
in Europe. Both can he forced into concessions because of their
desire to keep on the good side of such movements. People at large
and the press therefore would do well to follow the talks closely and
make their influence felt at crucial moments.
NUCLEAR WAR WILL n:>t affect only the participants in such a
war. The whole world stands to be destroyed. E·.ery country then
should feel a strong responsibility for the talks and make their views
.
felt even ii they are not at the negotiating table.
Arms limitation is not enough. President Reagan scores a pomt
(or going beyond an calling for actual reduction, but even that is not
enough. Total destruction of aU nuclear weapons is the only rational
goal. START is only the start.

Barring The Bar:
is it discrimination?
THE LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION and Police Chief Ed
Hogan have been accused by bar owner Joe McNamara of
diserimination in denying The Bar a renewal of its license. He
claimed he was being unjustly deprived of his license while other
bars in Carbondale, which have had incidents of underage drinking,
have not been denied license renewal.
If there are any substantiations to his charges, they should be
examined in a city- and McNamara-approved investigation. The
rape that occurred in The Bar should be further investigated, even
though the woman involved refused to press' charges, and the
"carnival atmosphere" of the place should be looked into to
determine whether or not The Bar is actually a ''public nuisance."

DENYING THE BAR its liquor license on the grounds of a few
underage drinking incidents while similar incidents take place in
any given bar on "the Strip" on any given night may be a case of
injustice on the part of the Liquor Control Commission. Denying a
license on grounds of a rape taking place there is more valid, though
assaults and other incidents of violence and abuse also take place on
"the Strip,"
IT MUST BE DETERMINED whether or not there has been
discrimination involveci in the decisiun to deny The Bar its license
renewal. If the Liqurtf'i:onttoi Co:nmission denied the renewal only
on the grounds of widerl>ge driJ1.King, they should examine their
decision to renew licenses of other bars who have been convicted of
underage drinking.

And if it is proved that diACrimination has bt.>en involved in the
decision to deny The Bar its license renewal- thf~ perhaps the city
should look into its LiquOl" Qmtrol Commission ior an answer to the
question of prefereoce- in issuing liqoor licenses.
PagE' 4: .D~i1~ .E~ptian.' July :,~ ..~
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'Dialogue' from a STAR T talk
What really goes on at these
big·sounding talks? Judging
from pre·talks statements
from the United States and
the Soviet Union on START,
negotiations might run
something like this.
"We can't ·tell you how
much we've got," says the
United States, "but we can
promise to reduce whatever
we've got."
"How much will you
reduce?" asks the Soviet
Union.
''Twenty percent of all
we've got."
"How much is that?"
"Smart fellow. If we tell
you that you will know how
n,uch we've got. Anyway you
must reduce 20 percent too ...
HOb no! 20 percent of what
we've got is more than 20
percent of what you've got."
"Hey! That means you've
got more than we've got."
"uh, O.K. Guess it's fair.
We both reduce 20 percent of
our sea based missiles
right?"
"Oh no! We reduce 20
percent of our land based
missile."
"No way. That's the only
place we have any superiority
over you."
"Of course, why do you
think we came here. In any
case, sea based missiles is the

Charles
Victor
Assoclote
Edllorial Page Editor

area we have superiority over

you."
"Of course, why do you
thir.k we came here." (aside
to an aide: "rell the peace
movements the U.S. r!'fuses
to negotiate.")
"Since we are doing so well
lets include intermediate
nuclear forces in our talks.
We will cancel all plans to
deploy missiles in Europe and
you get rid of all that you
have there."
•
"Oh no, that's not ~air."
"What do you mean. We
will get rid of lOB Pershing 2s
and 464 Cruise missiles and
~~,l,y have to get rid of 300
"Yeah, we know, but what
\lill the peace movements
think of us."
"Oh hell! All right, lets try
troop reductions. You have
935,000 troops in Europe and
we've got 790,000."
"But we've only got 735,000
troops in Europe,"
"Come on. Don't give us
that. Lets both come down to
a ceiling of 700,000 troops,

O.K.?"
"But if your figures are
right that's not fair. We have
to withdraw 235,000 troops
and you only have to send
90,000 back home."
"But home for you is only a
few hundred miles away.
Home for us is 7,000 miles
away. If we decide to fight,
~::. ,~ck here in just a

r:

"Say that sounds like a
good idea."
CHastily.) "Lets get back to
big missIles. You reduce 20
percent of your land based
missiles and we reduce 20
percent of our sea based
missiles."
"O.K. That hurts us both.
Lets issue a joint communique."
On June 29 1985 after three
years of START, the United
States and Soviet Union
release a joint communique.
''Today is a great day for
world peace. The United
States of America and the
Soviet
Socialist
Union
Republics will reduce twenty
percent of anything we
possess in our respective
strategically superior areas
of nuclear arms."

But then 20 percent of
anything is anything.

The Bar had alternative atmosphere
The music dissolves, the
lights dim and the town fades to
black. First it was the format
change at WTAO, then WIDB
lost its place on Cable 13, and
now The Bar has been closed.
Enough is enough.
Here was a Carbondale
establishment that offered a
comfQ1jable atmosphere for
those not inclined to follow the
norm. It was a place of expression without interference.
It wu an option to the
stereotypical, stale bars in the
area. It was an alternative for
those who enjoy listening and

dancing to progressive, new
music. The Bar was a place to
simply be yourself.
A critical mistake was made
when The Bar was forced to
close its doors. Police Chief
Hogan, the Liquor Control
C('mmission and other city
officials are feebly attempting
to "clean up" Carbondale. If the
bars of Carbondale are the aim
of this crusade, then how
terribly sad it is that the
bathrooms of another bar in
town have yet to be condemned.
Mayor Fischer was quoted as
saying, "I don't read Billboard

magazine." Well, maybe he
should. He might then start
thinking in terms of the
students' interest. It is
estimated that $14 million a
month is spent in this town.
Undoubtedly. the students of
SIU-C disb out the majority of
this sum.
The near future will surely
see a drop in enrollment, for we
hear Champaign's The Bar
really cooks on Friday nights!
- Weudl BUlldy aDd DeDise
CarteDo. Seulon. AdvertisiDg,
Editor'l u«e - Thll letter was
lipeel by 18 o&her people,

by Garry Trudeau

New library computer system ++++++++++++
will si,npli/y, broaden resear,ch !HAtJGAR~!
By ~an Kirk
Staff Writer

Morris Library will soon be
entering the computer age.
Specifically. its card catalog
and list of periodicals will be,
thanks to 42 computer terminals which library officials
. say will become operative
within the next few weeks.
According to E. Dale Cluff,
director of library services, 42
IBM 3101 terminals will soon be
hooked up to the statewide
Library Computer System. A
total of 22 illinois university and
college lihraries will eventually
have poolf~ their bibliographic
records into one data base
located "t the University of
Illinois SY..ltem's Chkago office,
he said.
Although he said that Morris
Library's catalog will not
become part of the LCS pool

until June 1983, Cluff said that
Morris Library will have access
to the other libraries' catalogs
when the hookup is made in the
next ff!W weeks.
Cluff said that, at present,
none of the terminals are
connected to the LCS data base,
although one terminal is connected to 8IU-E, which does
have access to the LCS.
To accommodate Morris
Libr'lry, the computer program
in Chicago had to be changed so
more terminals could be added,
said Don Wood, serials
librarian.
Before Morris' catalog can be
added to the LCS, it has to be
converted into "machinereadable" form, Cluff said,
adding that by June 1983, the
library will have amassed onehalf million machine-readable
records. Wood said the library
bad already converted 130,000
records into machine-readable

Hijacker goes free after he
and family flown to homelnnd
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP)
- A hijacker who swapped
more than 100 hostages for
$300,000 aDd a flight from
Thailand arrived Thursday
night in Colombo with his
estranged Italian wife and son.
Sepaia Ekanayaka, 33, was
mobbed and cheered by
onlookers at the Colombo
airport terminal when he
emerged from the Air Lanka jet
be had boarded in Bangkok with
about 250 other passengers.

where he apparently was
released.
His passport was confiscated,
but it was not immediately
clear whether any charges
would be filed against him.
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Police ushered Ekanayaka,
who was born in Sri Lanka, and
his family into a jeep after an
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form before February i981.
The University initially
requested $372,020 from the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education for buying the terminals
and
converting
materials
into machinereadable records. Cluff said.
Although the IBHE rejected
SIU-C's initial request in 1978,
the University tried again in fall
1980 and received apprnv::.! to
be added to the system, he said.
Cluff said SIU-C is receIving
the money in three separate
payments: $85,000 in February
1981; $174,000 in July 1981; and,
prc)Vided the mHE approves it,
$113,0'.'.0 in Augus'
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Promoters lie

'Megaforce' is a mega.yawn
By Miriam AdolpblOll
Staff Writer
For $1.50 you can playa few
video games, buy a gallon of
gas or have a few happy hour
beverages. Or, you can blow it
all and see a bad movie at
matinee prices, "Megaforce."
Perhaps not worthy of the
starap "the worst movie of the
year," "Megaforce" is sure to
come rlose.
Fortunately, the movie was
never promoted as if it would be
a box office hit. Instead, the ads
have said "'Megaforce,' Is a
spectacular action adventure
that returns heroes and beroism
to the motion picture sereen in a
blast of excitement," a very
descriptive lie by the promoters
at Twentieth Century-Fox.
Actually, the movie is a
poorly executed piece of fiction
that is neither ftIled with action
nor excitement, unless of
course, you're one who enjoys
men in snug metallic, 21st
Century
jumpsuits
or
motocross motorcycles that
take on the armored baltalioo of
the Nevada Army National
Guard.
To get a better taste or the
flick, a bitter taste in this ease,
it's east consists or 18 alleged
actors and 51 stImtmen.
While th" stuntmen are
risking their lives jumping over
the tanks with motorcycles, the
rest of the players make
wisecracks and .". lee instant
replay shots of the fighting
men.
-.:
What's even less desirable is'
watching the strange loving
relationship between Barry
Bostwick as the mo:.-ie's
protagonist, Ace HUDter, and
his greatest enemy, Guerrera,
played by Henry Silva.
The two appeared more attracted to ODe another than Ace
did to the b.!autiful Persis
Kbambatta as Zara, the oo1y
female in the movie.
Ironically, Hunter and
Guerrera are doing the best
they can to blov w:b other up
and remain buckues at the same
time. Believable? Hardly.
The distasteful sprinIding of
sarcasm by members of the
Megalorce fighting unit make it
a wonder how they ever became
"the most potent rapid
deployment fighting unit the
world bas ever Imown."
The Megaforce unit is supposed to move into action
"wherever
freedom
is
tbreatened.~' So as the plot
unfolds, Megaforce is called
upon to use its exotic equipment
to destroy Guerrera's foree,
which has invaded the small
democratic desert nation of
Sardoun.
To add more dirt to the fire,

• ~
GMoVle

the blonde-haired, bll.HH!Yed.

jumpsuit-clad Ace Hunter
typically goes for the only
female in the Mojave Desert

'RevIew ~~

" . . .
-

,_oW"

'whe.. moat of the .."".... Iasor eff_ ,...
was fIlmed).
than most video games.
The movie finally climaxes as
The rest of the plot IS lIursed Megaiorce unveils Operation
along by leaping m~ta!Jgbter Hook. Line and Sinker in a
motorcycles; which ('!o!!ely billow of rather boring exresemble the new "di:t bikes" plosions and smoke screen
kids are ri~ these days, and colors.
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Candidate is seeking
job office for business
By tsob Delaney
Staff Writer
Pet~ Prineas, Republican
candidate to Congress io the
22nd District, would like to see a
full-tilne job offICe that would
attract business and wbitecoilar jobs to Southern Illinois.
The region is 1c&ing jobs too
fast, be said, and EDSF, a
company transplanted from
Northern Illinois to Marion,
shows that business can be run
more efficiently in Southern

Illinois.

EDS Federal is c':lder contract to do processing for

Medicade, and, according to
Prineas, was struggling in
Northern Illinois until it moved
to Marion.
Prineas said Southern minois
has an advantage of gl!DerGUS
water supplies, which has
become a concern for areas in
the West and Southwest. The
region also is close to St. Louis,
he said.
Priness said he would ask
Congress for funds to start an
office. He said h... thought
$175,000 could start the office,
which would be staffed by two
or three including a director
appointed by Prineas.

He said be thought CongreIS
would have a hard time telling
him no on a request for funds.
A job office in the region
would coordinate its efforts
with
similar
programs
elsewhere as well as Chamber
of Commerce in an effort "to
find a niche," according to
Prineas.

Troopers complain

Ticket quota prohed
Reps. Bruce Richmond, D58th District, and Jim Rea, D59th District, have been appointed t<) a panel investigating
alleged speeding ticket quotas
used by stJlte police in Southern
illinois.
The two were appoiIJted to the
"Speed Limit Enforcement
Procedures Committee" by
House Democratic Leader
Michael J. Madigan.
The committee will in-

vestigate ticket procedures in
five Southern Illinois state
police disbicts and report its
findings to the General
Assembly.
Rea was one of the lirst
legislators to report trooper
complaints that they were
required to issue a specified
number of speeding tickets
each month. He sponsored
House Resolution 742 that
created the committee.

He said the largest expense

traVel'lf;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii~g

Wbile $175,000 was not alot, said
after
wages
fora good
Prineas,
it would
wouldbe
"be
beginning."
"It's a thing that's got to be
done," he said.

WSW offers Big l\'luddy rerun
If you missed the Fourth
Annual Big Muddy Film
Festival in February, WSW-TV
is providing another chance to
see the festival's five best fIlms.
"The Best 01 the Big Muddy
Film Festival" will be televised
by the station, which broadcasts OIl channell, July 3 and 10
at 10 p.m.
The festival, which ran from
Feb. 2-7, presented experimental films by independent filmmakers from all
over the United States and
Canada. Organized and run by
students in the Department of
Cinema and Photography. this
year'. festival had three winners, wbich will be televised
with two films wbich received
honorable mentioo.
"Oregon Stories," a visual
experience accompanied by a
musical soundtrack, and
"LiM'. Moving Dey," the story

Puzzle answer
PA

o
o

",5

S
I T

of a girl moving out of her

apartment and her misgivings
about the filming of the event,
were both winners and were
both by Robert SabaI.
"In the Twilight," by Racbel
Reichman, is another featured
winning film.
"Perspectives," a dance
portrait by Robert Schiappacasse, and "Mill Hunk
Herald," by Tony Buba, are the
honorable mention winners to
be shown.

Televising
theanfestival's
best .,~~~~:;;.~~~~~~~~~::!~~~~
fIlms
bas been
annual event
It.
at WSIU-TV, according to
Robert Henderson, producer at
the station.

"Mill Hunk Herald" deals
with the lives and feelings of the
blue eollar workers in a town

built arotDld a steel mill.
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Competition gets tougher
for MBA employment seekers
By Ginny Lee
Staff Wdter
That ladder to the executive
suite still has rungs on it for the
ambitious graduate with a
master of business and administration degree, but the
recession and increased
enrollment in MBA programs
has taken its toll on what was
once a sure-flre ticket to the top.
A reversal process has occurred in the hiring process
since a few years ago when
employers actively sought out
MBA graduates. Now these job
seekers have to work mucb
harder and longer to find their
niches in tbe business world,
according to Hussein Elsaid,
associate dean for the College of
Business and Administration.
"This last year has been very
difficult for MBA graduates and
SIU-C is no exception," he said.
"The recession has definitely
caused a decrease in the
number of jobs offered. But if
they try hard enough, they can
still get a job."
THE TIGHT job market in
this area reflects upon the
whole employment picture
nationwide. said Marilyn
DeTomasi, placement counselor at the Career Planning
and Placement Center.
"It's tighter than it has been
in previous years," she said,
"but that's not just here, it's
nationwide. It goes along with
the whole job market,"
Despite the tight squeeze
MBA graduates find in tne
employment
scene,
the
situation is not such that they
have to settle for something less
than what they are realistically
looking for, if they are willing to
work at it.
"A FAIR number of our
students are employed in
positions that do require an
MBA," DeTomasi said, "so
they are not taking lower level
jobs. SIU has as good a
placement record for MBAs as
any other school, and all the
larger national companies do
recruit MBAs from us."
This though, does not presume
that these graduates will be
able to work in any
geographical location they
prefer. DeTomasi said she has
been findin~ that those MBA

graduates who have as their
primary goal the "dream job,"
may bave to be willing to give
up choice of location.
But, wbile they may find
themselves in a city far from
their ideal location, the salary
range for MBA graduates is still
quite desireable. According to
Elsaid, "most MBAs can
command somewhere between
$22,500 and $25,000 upon
graduation."
THE CONTINUED attraction
to MBA programs has caused
·the job market for them to
became extremely competitive,
said Terry Blum, director of
personnel and recruiting for
Arthur Andersen I: Co., a St.
Louis based firm wbich
recruited three MBA graduates
from SIU-C in May. .
Blum said that as a result of
the recession of the early '7Os, a
number of job markets dried up
- for example, education, which
made MBA programs all that
more attractive.
"Individuals who bad nontechnical degrees were sitting
there
without
job op!lOrtunities," be said, "and they
;aid, 'Let's go get an MBA.' So
you
started
seeing
a
proliferation
of
MBA
programs."
NEWLY
FORMED
programs, then, bad to make
concerted efforts to make theirs
quality programs. But, Blum
said, this takes time and as a
result, MBA graduates are not
always conSistently wellprepared for a job.
"The MBA degree does not
have a consistent quality
. reputation as compared to the
ones obtained five to 10 years
ago because of this proliferation
of MBA programs," he said.
"Consequently, the MBA has
lost a little of its shining star."
But, Arthur Andersen at Co.
still continues to recruit MBAs
and the number they look for
bas not decreased in recent
years, particularly at SIU-C.
"The MBA program at SIU
bas been a very strong program
for our company," Blwn said.
This past May, the company
offered employment to six MBA
graduates at sm-c, but three of
those
went
to
other
organizations.
WITH THIS sort of situation

SON"w

HD

TEXACO IS GOING OUT
Of BUSINESSn

occurring, Gary White, an MBA
student and president of the
MBA Association at SIU-C, has
reason for optimism.
"I think I'll have a really good
chance of getting the job I
want," said White, wbo will
graduate in December. "I think
a positive mental attitude is a
large p~.rt in getting what you
want."
But, despite this optimism,
White has changed his view
about the value of an MBA
degree since the time he entered the MBA program at sm
in January 1980.
"AT THAT time, I had the
impression that the MBA was
the degree to bave," he said,
"but, in a sIwrt epan of time, the
MBA market flooded. I think
the MBA degree now is
perceived by a lot of businesses
just as the BA degree used to
be."
White, thougb, is excited
about the increased competition
in the job market. "Now you
have to be !harper to get the job
you want," he said.
But this competition bas not
discouraged students from
applying to MBA programs. at
least at SIU-C. According to
Elsaid. a limit of 150 bas been
set on the number of students
that can be enrolled in the MBA
program, while as many as four
times that number apply.
"We cannot allow our
enrollment in the MBA
program to decrease the quality
of it," Elsaid said. ''Previously,
growth was allowed to continue,
but you just reach a point where
you bave to limit the growth."

We want to than" tbe people wbo bave
fradtd wltb us for tbe past 12 ,ears.
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WHILE THE MBA graduate
is now facing a tougher job
market, a turnaround is expected in the mid or late 1980s,
DeTomasi said, adding that this
is not a sure thing.
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Coalstorm
Campus researchers turn waste
into valuable, usable materials
By WOHam Jas_ YOIl,
Student Writer
It looks like a storm in a tube.
Researchers at the School of
Engineering called it a
bvdrocyclone.
'The hydrocyclone is being
used by the researchers to
salvage usable coal from waste
piles. Presently, thousands of
acres of coal wastes containing
usable coal cannot be used
because it contains pieces of
rocks, clay, limestones, pyrites
and other particles that will not
aurn, according to Pbi~ip K.
Davis, professor' and chairman
of the
Department
of
Engineering, Mechanics and
Materials.
Basically, a bydrocyclone can

be used to separate waste
materials from a variety of
materials such as coal or
copper. It is a device used to
separate heavy particles from
light particles, Davis said.
Davis and his research team
have been working on a project
to reclaim unusable coal since
September 1981. They believe
that the hydrocyclooe can help
the coal industry convert
thousands of tons of coal fmea
into usable fuel. Davis said he
hopes to complete the project
by August 1983.

Davis said the hydrocyclone
creates a liquid cloud by
pumping fluids at a bigb
pressure into a cylinder. The
two
experimental
hydrocyclones in the College of

\

,"

Engineering and Technology hydrocyclone, wiD leave sm
can be pressurized UjJ to 30 this semester for a job at Mc,
pounds per square inch. One of Donnell Douglas in st. Louis,
the cylinders measures 11.5 Davis said.
inches in diameter and the
The project received a oneother 5.5 inches.
year $10,000 grant from the
A cylinder within thE
Illinois MiTlinll and Materials
hydrocyclone is variable in
length from a minimum of zero
to a maximum of about two
feet, Davis said, and the cone's
angles are variable from 20
degrees to 120 degrees.
Centripetal force inside the
whirling mass of liquidc;lraws
the coal particles into the
vortex and out to the top of the
cone through a collector pipe,
Davis daid. Heavier particles
3ucb as rocks and clay, are
forced to the walls of the
cylinder and are eventually
flushed through the bottom
pipe.
Davis said the process works
because coal is lighter than the
waste particles separated from
it. This difference allows the
hydrocyclone to separate coal
from the rest of the slurry, he
said.
The larger hydrocyclone in
use here has a capacity of up to
100 gallons of liquids per
minute, Davis said. About 40
percent to 60 percent of coal
may be extracted from the
waste material.
The bydrocyclone process is
used not only in the coal and
mineral industries, but is also
widely used in the paper, food
and petroleum industries,
Davia said.
Because the size of the
bydrocyclone does not de~r
mine efficiency, Davis saId,
tbere are no plans to acquire
larger bydrocyclones.
Assisting Davis in the project
are several graduate and undergraduate students. One
graduate
student
Gary
Coleman, who wrote his
master's thesis on the

Resources Research Institute,
and a two-year $137,647 grant
from the Department of
Energy. The bulk of the grant is
spent on support of students
working on the project and
ies, Davis said

PLAZA GRILL
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• Applications must ... returned lIy
July 7. 1912.4 p.m.

'$!.~~.·.iiiiliflili_

PHILIP K. DAVIS (left) and Gary Colemaa, examiae water n_
through a ple:idglass bydrocycloae daring a laboratorv test.

-M~~
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Colleges try to keep
gifted students in state
PITI'SBtJRGH (AP) - stung
by failing indmtry and the loss
of young residents, Pennsylvania is trying to keep its
brightest high school students
close to home with special
summer study programs for
budding artists and scientists.
Two five-week programs, at
Bucknell
University
for
promising arts students and
Carnegie-Mellon for superior
science students, seek to c0nvince Pennsylvania's best m
high school sophomores and
juniors that there's no place like
home to plan their futures.
''When they think about their
careers, we want them to think
twice about moving away,"
said Clyde McGeary, a state
Department of Education official and a founder of the
summer programs.
''We want to show them, and I
don't want to be corny, that this
state bas a rich heritage and
bas a lot to contribute."
Pennsylvania has been
particularly hard hit by layoffs
and declines in the steel, coal,
timber and railroad indmtries.
In May more than 10 percent of
its 11.9 million people were
unemployed, above the national
average of 9.5 percent for that
month.

The state Department of
Education reports that 42
percent of last year's 145,518
public high school graduates
went to college. Of those bound
for college, more than 24,000 ~
about 17 percent - went out of
state, according to department
spokesman Bob Burrows.
Officials say their progran..s
may help slow the drain of
superior, prodUctive young
people from economically
struggling towns to colleges and
careers in cities such as New
York and Loa Angeles.
"When you simply let them
go, say to New York, they leave
a big gap in their communities," McGeary said. ''We
want to see them thriving and
satisfied in their own communities.
It's
subUe
boosterism. We don't twist any
arms."
Kenneth Shepard. 16, a junior
at Upper Merion Senior High
School near Philadelphia, is
considering leaving for .Princeton
University
or
Massachusetts Institute of
TeclmoJogy to study physics,
genetics or energy development. The straight-A student
recently won first prize at a
science fair for his new type of
lens for solar collectors.

"I'm not really sure on a
college," Shepard said. He
plans to use this summer to
study at Pittsburgh's CarnegieMellon University "and get a
smattering of college life to see
if I like It."
The state will open its first
summer science program July
11 at carnegie-Mellon. There,
college professors will offer
introductory courses to about 52
students in biology, chemistry,
physics, mathematics and
computer science.
The Pittsburgh program is
patterned after the state's 10year-old summer arts program
at Bucknell University In
Lewisburg, where 225 high
scbooI students this year will
receive college-level instruction
in art, mmic, dance, theater,
photography and creative
writing.

At both colleges, gifted
students will be encouraged to
attend Pennsylvania univer.
sities and to launch their
careers in the state later.
''There are a lot of needs in
Pennsylvania and
these
students can improve the
quaJlty of life in the state," said
Arthur Gatty, director of the
arts proJlram at Bucknell.

Missing prof case puzzles officials
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) U.S. officials said Thursday
they want to know how a pickup
truck belonging to a missing
Colorado professor turned up in
the bands of a small-town police
chief in Mexico.
State Department officials
said they aren't sure what
happened to Nicholas Schrock,
42, a University of Color:ldo
economics professor last seen
May 30 crossing the border into
Mexico at Nogales, Ariz.
Schrock was bound for a
summer teaching post at the
Autonomous University of
Guadalajara.
On Monday, U.s. consulate
officials in Mazatlan found his
white pickup, stripped of its
license plates and other identification. At the wheel was the
police chief of San Ignacio, a
town northwest of Mexico City,
on the Pacific Coast.
"It sort of reminds you of
those Georgia sheriffs with a
pot belly and mirrored
glasses," said Ronald Kramer,
temporary U.S. _consulate.

-- ..

~~

-'.~.".

-

idea
how or when San Ignacio police
got custody of the truck and
why they didn't report it.
"We've been looking like
crazy for this guy," he laid,
"but it's hard to find somebcdy
when tbe foJlts who're supposed
to help you don't provide infonnation."
Clues are in short supply.
Alan Rom· .e:g, a deputy
Slate Depar'.ment spokesman
in Washington, said Thursday
that U.S. officials in Mexico
plan to test a "blood-like substanc,~" found on the driver's
seat.
Tt,e truck and some of
Schrock's personal possessions,
including notebooks, $300 in
traveler checks and a suitcase
carrying $100 in ~, are now
in the custody of U.S. officials in
Mexico.
Schrock, a wiry, athletic
economics professor who had
taught 15 years at the
University of Colorado, was no
stranger to Mexico. He had
~~eled in the country in the

~-~

~

n.m.
J(.",.,""",

$. . . . """".,."

{m...,

Kramer said he has

DO

past and bad a passable
knowledge of Spanish, according to Wesley Yordon,
cbairman of tbe university's
economics department.
"He has always been con·
scientious and responsible, mid
therefore we excluded right
from the beginning that he went
off on a lark." Yordon said.
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GOP tax hike
bill is considered
one of largest

Art classes invite
youthful creativity

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Finance' Commi~tee
neared key votes Thursday Oil a By Den Kirk
During the second session,
Republican bill to raise taxes by Staff Writer
Feld is teaching a multi-media
$98.4 billion over the next three
.. An experienee in art." arts and crafts workshop. Also,
years, with some new burdens That's bow Robin Feld she and another instructor,
falling on smokers, taxpayers described tbe MAGA art Jennie Elias, who bas a
wbo deduct medical expenses, worksbops that are being of- bachelor's degree in art
bigh-income professionals and fered to children ages 6 to 16 education, plan on teaching a
corporations.
tbis summer. Feld is an in- class entitled "Art History:
Tbe panel began public structor in the MAGA program. Make it, Do it, Uve it, Learn
deliberation of the package The basic idea behind the it."
whicb would bring about one of workshops is that every child
The program also offers
the largest tax increases ever should have an opportunity to workshops in arts alld crafts
on the same day that the second participate in different art and dance. With the exception
installment of the biggest tax forms, said Lois Carrier, who is of dance, which is held in
cut in history began showing up handling program registration. Pulliam
HaU's
Furr
in workers' paychecks.
MAGA, whicb stands for Auditorium, all the worbhops
Tbe bill would raise an Museum and Art Galleries are held in the A!lyn Buililing,
estimated $21.1 billion in fiscal ASSOCiation, tries to provide Feld said.
1983, which begins on Oct. 1.
this opportunity, she said.
Ceramics is beillg taught by
Feld, wbo h IS a bachelor's Kathy Walsh, who has a
Following are key provisions
of the GOP bill, most of which degree in art education and a bachelor's degree in art
would take effect Jan. I, 1983. master's in art history. said she education, wbile Gina Shar-Reduce the deduction for believes tbe program's art baugh, with a bachelor's In
medical expenses. Tbe 31 classes provides children with physical education, is teaching
percent of taxpayers who more individual attention than dance.
itemize deductions generally wbat tbey can get in public
To register for the workshops
may write off medical expenses schools. ,
This summer two sessions of and obtain further information.
that exceed 3 percent of their
gross income. Tbe GOP plan workshops are being held, one interested persons may call
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin
would allow deducting only which began on June 21 and Carrier at 457-8840 or Gerry
expenses that exceed 10 percent ends July 2 and tbe second Kelley, SIU·C's program and
Art
Instructor
Fenrue
Elias
belps
Kent
Atchinsoa. 9. SOD of Cecil and
which starts July 12 and ends community service coor- Paula Atchinsoa of Carbondale. iron OD
of income.
a transfer.
July
23._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dinator,
-Limit casualty
a deduction
uninsured
lossesfor
- ,...;.
__
_ _ _at
_453-5388.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
~

such as from fire or theft ...;.. to
losses exceeding 10 percent of
gross income. Present law
allows a deduction fer any sucb
loss afte!" the taxpayer absorbs
the first $100. Tbe change would
affect only those who itemize.
-Double the clgare.re tax to
16 cents a pack. It bas not been
raised since 1966.
-Raise the current 1 percent
tax on telepbone service to 2
percent in 1983 and 3 percent in
1984. then back to 2 percent in
i!.l86 and thereafter.
-Raise by '1.2;"\ month per
worker the fed"ral unemployment tax, which is paid by
employars tc finance unem·
ployment ~ts.
-Require feder!ll workers to
pay 1.3 percent of their first
$:!5,4(1) earned next year, and an
increased ammmt in later
years, to finan..::e Medieare
benefits. Federal employees
are not in the Social Security
system but 80 percent of retired
federal worken qualify for
Medicare because of a pre-fious
job or t!Jeir spouse'. job.
-stop tax cheating, which
cost $95 billion last year. by
increasing the amount of information that must be
reported to the Internal
Revenue Service by employers
and others. One prcwision would
require restaurants with more
than 10 workers to caleulate
estimated tips paid to waiters
and waitresses.
-Require that 10 percent of
interest and dividends be
withheld from most taxpayers,
with exceptions fer the elderly
and low-income people.
-Bar transactions that are
undertaken only for tax purposes from benefitting from the
new "safe-barbor leasing" law.
That Jaw encourage. eompanies losing money to sell
some tax beDeiits to profitable
firms.

We Have a New

University Bank is pleased to announce their newest Tubby
located at The University Malll That's right, University Bank now has a
Tubby Machine within easy access anywhe,e in the city.
The University Mall location will make shopping a br8f'/ze, allowing you to
avoid the hassles of carrying lots of cash.
University Bank - "Bringing you new Ideas in Banking."

university bank
of carbondale
1500W. Main

TUBBY
1500 Wast Main St.
Carbondale, IL

CARBONDALE

TUBBY

Southern Illinois
University
Student Center,
Carbondale, IL

549-2116

TUBBY
The University Mall
Carbondale, IL

MEMBER FDIC
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STEItEO NEW '175.00.
Parts & Servlces 4-IN-oNE
~.! ~~ ~~~ IIk!l~~
WHY PAY EXTRA • ? 'l'uneup·
Brake job. etc. All Work
and
Guarantied.
imports
<4645Abl75
domestics. 549-3957.

~= ~~i;:r·fo:.~\~~· ~~

CA~ REPAIR: FREE estimate.
electrical. carburation, b rakes.
clutch, manual transmis sions.
etc •.• Years of experience ~7134.
4911Ab18!

WANTED TO BUY Good used
baby furnishings. crib and dresser.
highchair. car_to etc'~72

MotorcycleS

CHEAP THRILLS. SECOND hand
clothing and accessories. Now

VESPA

MOTOR

SCO OTER.

=~ Je'!!1t500~~:e~

.f.~:

Scott anytime. 457-2890. 4TS1Acl78

'7B KA W 650, new in '79. Low miles.
extras.
~~~tC:We~~~'r:Xof~2094.
4749Acl68

r

1

r

1m DT 400 Yamaha

Enderomonshock. Like new, $850 or best. 5293356.
4734Ac168

'79 HONDA CX500 Cust om Excellent Condition. water- cooled
shaft drive, KG Backrest·rack.
New tires $1700 or best 54~2858.
4829Acl70

=at~cc. ~ce'lY::bI:re~i'::,~
~~~::.'51O:~le. ~~ta~II

}.9Zl~4~~~· !:. ~fh-~:to..
~=.e·ex~rlen~h:!Jitio~ra~rt

offer. 549-8502.

4800AaI 66

um YAMAHA XS 750 wi ndshield.
shaft drive. 54~2924.
4882Ac169
1979 HONDA TWINSTAR,
excellent condition. has eI!c~c
starter. Price $i9$.00. Phon e 6846891.
4857Aclffl
75 SUZUKI 550 GT. Ex cellent
shape. 9.000 miles. 549-031:;.
4839Ac1ffl

IOII~~~

1m SUZUKI 370. 4-stroke.
used in dirt. Great condit'
or best offer. 54~3854. 4867Ac170

Real Estate

1969 FORD RUNS OK. Graduatin g CARBONDALE. BY 0 WNER. 2
Aug. Need $200 for tuition Please bf-drooni borne. central ai
Buy it! 529-2688.
4826Aal 6ti
=:~el~~~:IJ6·s. ~-8645.
4801 Adi70
1970 FORD FALCON Station
Wagon. New starter. exhaus t
s CARBONDALE AREA. Three
SOx12 mobile homes, anc hored,
~~$3s0~_~~i1ea~~~~ffl
I8IderJ!inned, air conditioned.. .,.~
acre land with imjln!v ernents.
V.W. 1970 BEAUTIFUL red con- Income
$435 monthly. ExcelJent
vertible$2,700. 6ff1-44l82or 684-2616
condition. '16.500 or best offer. can
4845AaJ69

:8t:t.

AIR

CONDlTlONER·WINDOW

~~i!: ~~~:setsrs~.last
4887Afl66

SCOTT'S.SKATES - OPEN Grand
QpeninlrhS<>le! on Roller Skates.

~:~carbo~al~~~~' Illinois
4901Af175

TO~f'C~'1i~ ~3~:'s ~&kS:l

Electronics
TECHNICS

watls big speakers. stereo cabinet.
Excellent condition. SHAY 5293548. 4706Agl66

TEAC AI03 CASSETTE deck with
dolby. excellent condition. '125 or
best offer. 529-2688.
4693Aglffl
STEREO SYSTEM. ONKYO 60
watt receiver. Technics direct
drive turntable. Sharp cassette
deck. two A.D.S speakers. Retails

~e:~~f~Boi~~~~'

Call
4907Agl69

STEREO

REPAIR

1973 FORD PINTO Just tuned an d
rebuilt carburetor. 34 M.P.G. Runs
good. $6500BO. 457--t072. 4830Aal67

B4854Adl71

Mobile Hom as
1975. 12x55. NEW carpet. central
nned. new

!~i~~~n:.:J:~m Boor.
549-0266.
~~~'va'r~e=t. Aelffl
4197

~~~:?~!"clu~Ca~ s~~~er.

1973. 12x55. CLEAN. 2 bedroom.
~~~ed. i~"b:~cdrapes.
ampus
4609Ae174
$4.999.00. E:3193.

LANCIA 1976 SEDAN. New
Michellin. excelJent engine. body
nms excellent. like new. $1950
64.000miJes,rlmpg. ~2145.
4864Aal68

1969 12x60 SCHULT. looks like a
brand new trailer. $5500 ineludes
free move. block and levelin
Action Mobile Homes. ~
~5550 after 5 or weekends.
B4698Ael71

4

Ask $900 or best offer. Call 549-4566
afte!' 5:00 p.m.
4866Aal ffl

1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
V-8, AT. PS, PB. New black top
over metallic tan. no dents. one
owner. $6000. 684-4928. 4895Aa170
78 PLY ARROW G.T. 5-~. ai r.
AM-FM stereo cassette. Grea t
"iIeage. 964-1697 or964-l~iAaI7
4
1970 CHEVY IMPALA. New water
::r.~t:.vo.~~d. Runs
4910Aal66

1

1973 volcswagon $IaIIon Wagon
~T.....:'1180.00

1973 CIwYeIleI.oguna Factory
350 v.a WI AIr Cond.

_

ImT""Corolla~

I)onoapd. Run'. ExmIIeftt S340.00

,,,,A InIpaIoA 011

~

A1rCand. '"50.00
1977 Opel 2 011 lad A cyI
_'1740.00

---
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310 WlDES $2500 to $3500. All in
excellent condition wi th new
Prices
al
m;~s
k and
leveling. Call Action Mobile
Homes. 5~1604 or 549-5550 after
5:00 and weekends.
B4699Ae171

f!:?:t;

:V:' :l!c

::n

REGENT. 12x60. Excellent
·tion. Two bedroom. Fully
furnished. Underpinned. Near
campus. 457~.
-rlOSAel72

10xS0 WITH TIP-oUT. 2 bedroom
central heat. air. carpeted. $3300
evenings 893-4560.
4765Ael619
1973 12x60 JUST remodeled
insulation. 2 bedroom. w·ill~
~~asonableoifer. caD. 4-7.~
4849Aelffl
10xS0. 2 BEDROOM, tied tIown.
fu!nished,. very good c onditiOll.
wmdow all', near camP'!!J. No.54
Roxanne Mobile Homes, South 51.
$2.750. See evenings or Sat urdays.
4843AelllZ

MlscellaneoUS
USED
FURNITURE.
CARBONDALE. Buy and sell Old
Route 13 West. Tum South at
miles.
Tavernandl:13
42Ai168

=f.1nn

STUDENTS BUY OR sell
household items. ·mlsc. ~umiture
oset.14OO
Wd&i~1.ti~:o~~~'s CIB4Il44Afl75
SCOT'J"S SKATES-ROLLE R skate
sales. For the lowest prices
anywhere call ~3850 before 11:00
a.m.
468:MI66

CARBONDALE.

FURNISHED

e1~~~~~ bl~~~: :a=~~
pets. references. 457-868984219Bal68

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.
1 bedroom furnished apartment, 2
bedroom furnished apartment. air
absolutely no pets. 2 miles west 01
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old
Route 13 West. Call 684-4~BaI74

PItII DlUVlRT
.... MAINTIANINCI

relevlslon r.pc»lr HfVke.
free estimates

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished

457-7009

t~'I{=:J.Ir· absolute~~~S:~~4

Pets & Supplies
AKC REGISTERED GERMAN

~~~. f:w.:w~~b~~kSh!:::
4753Ahl68

~~:'Sa~~e:roJa~I~o~'i

Sarah or Rob, 529-4161. 4831Ah176

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS 10
weeksokl Shotsand wormed. AKC
registered $80.00 Phone 457-4839
after 7 p.m.·
4871Ahl66

Cameras

ease

OLYMPUS OM-l WITH
and
Polarizing filter. like new 1225.00.
Call Jack. 457-&165.
4861Ajl66

TURNTABLE.

~E~gofe~!:!rr~. a:~i~~

Musical

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?~
Guitar, voice and composition
lessons offered. anC level; teacher

~9~= ~=g ':::i~;gah~t!:
banjo. and Ha~onica ~n1.

PEAVY 12 CHANNEL stereo
mixer board. built in Reverb.
functional, S3OO.00. 6ff1-4758.
4656Anl86
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE PA
rentals. monitors. graphics. EQ.
snake, soundman. 4 years experience. 687-4758.
4657An176
ELECTRA TELECASTER COPY

~c!sC3d:'IXIi':::y$l~. wll:era~:~

P.M .• :'.49-7934.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
WITH utilities by Communicat!on
Building. Also room by Recreation
Building. 1·996-3104.
B45408a174
EFFICIE;\ICY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE immediately: Three

~~/~0~=i8~!S~!~!r~'

EFFICIENCY ''1 BLOCK from
Furnished. A.C .• carpet.
recentll' remodeled. Available
~ 5. 9 mth. Iease.~~:~

ClIm~.

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Controcts
Summer & fail/Spring
Semesters

... APTS..--"''''

It.

",..........
am
.,...
Col.... ...
an. a".
" .... c:oa...I'"

AIA.....-.. .........

AIMI Air Conditioned

No .....

.. '7.....22

SUmm.... Fall & Spring
1 ~ Apartments
forlor2peopie
2 blocb,....., cam.,...

PYRAMIDS
516S.lawIlnp
549.2454

-

457·794'

4853Anl66

Au4loSpechillsts"'"-l4tJ
(across from the old train lto1lon)

COMPU1IIII &. IICCllIOtlIII

Apartments

.~.AllOl._·-

.COIU alIIDI.nS.G".~ANASOMC:

ONE AND TWO bedroom. furnished apartmenL Close to campIS.SumJ1'l ....-fall.l~Bal75

AHSWUWG-.s

COMI'U1a
IMCIAUS1S
_ _ 061 _ _1

~-I.""'A_

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
carpeting, cable TV. Available
July or August. 529-218784ssaBal76

~12or 54~3002after5.

DODGE ASPEN STATION Wagon
1980. 6-cylinder. auto. tran
smissiOll. air conditioning. Only
14.000 mil. Call Dale at VogJer
Ford, 457-8135.
B4836AaI ffl

Special
Rent new color television
$25. mo..1IIt. &white $15. mo.

4844Afl68

~ after· hours 1500 Taylor Drive
457-2458.
4912Ai170

4833Ac:I66

A-1 T.V. RENTAL

Cf~~~:~"e~e~'lo~~:t~.'2

:Itl~~

•

.~~~~~.=o.I=.3291.

1973 OLDSMOBILE 58.000 miles

4673Af166

ATTENTION AREA ARTISTS:
Now accepting arts and !!rafts on
consignment. All merchandise
insurecl. "The Country Fair" on

miles.

AutomobRes

1759.

CB750 HONDA 1978 Ex cellent
condition. windjammer, s
backrest with rack, More! I~§
miles only. $1895. 529-4787 after 5
p.m.
785Acl66
PENTON l00cc STREET Ie
$250.00. 541H477.

1980 CHEVETTE, LIKE new, 4to
~ ~u~'~.:'Or Ii:t :if~ r.
827-4784.
4635Aal 66

(japanese), pair o~akers. 1 big

CASH

W.buywed....,~

Good condition or
~ NEEDING REPAIR Audio SpecIalists ........'

siofIon'

(_ _ from the old train
&!'Wn _ _ _ _ TY..

_..wWY'S _ _ _ -"

A-l T.V.

en."...

*FREE*

VIC 20 Game Cartridge
with ewry purchase:lf a

-~
(S30.00Ya ....'

-

......

. COMIIUTIIIIMCIALIS1S
(<<roM frorn .... DId InItn stlltian)

SABIN
AUDIO

Summer Special •• I

JYC PCS Qalnte t
. retail $650.00
501.1399.00
Plus While Quantifies lost

, .... remote control
with purchase.

Cassette Sale
TDKSAC90$3.OO
ADC90$2.50

MaxelI-UDXLII c90 $3.50
(l'hru Sunday only)
8 am· 8 pm EVERYDAY
13135. St.
MURPH,YSBORO

6844771
Call before coming

$325 a month

,....7653

A_lIo..IeNowi
ONE, AND TWO bedroom, nicely
furDlshed. car~ted, air con·

~~~: ~-=:

Water

~~~i7

~~Jt:EfJ}~~: f~~~:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 . . . . .
TY . . . . . . . . . . . ..-naans

PwNct for Prot..on
100 plus IqIMfefeet. - - ' , A-C
Twobed.-..,....-tat
Part. T _ . _COrbandaIe Clinic

AC,

Houses
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED,

;=~,~~~~ ~~:

529-1735. 457-695&.

4147Bbl66

'ISO.00-month. summer •
~=S;tilities included 529-1379.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for renL No

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT
VERY close to camptl!i. Stove and
refrigera tor furnislied A ~-a ila ble
inlmediately. Call 457-7352 or 5497039.
B4799Bali16

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS, 2 bedroom furnished

1 OR 2 BEDROOM in older home.
Drastically reduced for summer.
GossProperty Managers. 549-2621.
4802Bal66
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED "12

~~:rs~~~J:2I~ ~~~

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
A few lovely apartments available
for fall. ~ial rates for 2, 3 or 4
da
~~iI; 'splay open Ill7kBa\~
MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO
room studio ap,artmene. furnished.
all utilities paId. 687-177..
Btio=2al75

-------NICE 1 BEDROOM fnmished, AC.
all electric. '175.00 monthly.
J:!fi ! blocka behind universii

110

2533: 6 blocks from ca=SaS:76

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. Furnished. all
utilities mid. Immediate oc-

~~ncy. l'QISr08ds-R~~~
MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM

~~~h:ly. ~a=.e~¥o mc;e~:

2643.

B4Il93Ba 170

FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
MURPHYSBORO. Preferably one
person. no pets. Call ~';:;Bal67
2 BEDROOM APARTMEN1·. 710
W. Mill. S275.00 pe---month.
available immediately • ,H589.
84896Ba\....

re::.~~~~.:.a~B~[J

~':dr~f::.tish=:-5
bedroom furnished house, air,
absolutely 110 pets, call ~::;174

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.
2 bedroom furnished house. 3
bedroom furnishe'1 house. 4
bedroom furnished house. large

~Uesca~Or ~t::':~L:o~:it!

Inn on Old Route 13 West. Call 6844145.
B45-rlBb174
240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO.
Three "edroom. $24O-month. 457·
4334.
B4601Bb174
400 .. ~. WILLOW. 3 bedroom
semi-furnisbed, f450.mo. Available
Aug. 16th. 457-4334.
B4781Bb174
ONE, TWO AND FOUR bedroom
I8Ifurnished Some in town. some
out. Year lease. 529-1735.. 457~.
471lBbl77

r
iii
.

r.

!
~f.'
'.

Houses
3 BEDROOM
ftreplace. N,W.

P.... 1tus
toliU
Iwl......l. .
'001
CO.. .."...on

HOUSE with
Side. available

~:~a~~~~ mon~B<j,~~

h~t."!

POMONA: 3 BEDROOM 7
., b!lsement, fireplac~. ;'-;'0<1:
burning stove, ~ances. no pets.
$37~.OO. caU 529-1
befo~~fj~66

c.. •••••I. . . . . . . . . . . .

.......

IItw1h Hwy. 11

!: .....

tli@JUW'_
~

(CarItonda••)
....... Propeny Ma.......

Sft..1436

al.o
South Malibu & S. Mobile

Houses

can 529-2125,

processmg saves you time and

to Denny's on W. Main.

4842J182

W:,?p~ ~~Ing jo~l:s

GRAND

=:::r.

1 BEDROOM FOR fall in a 4

GUITAR LESSONS. ACOUSTIC or
electrl~. Experienced teacher.
~=e£It~. 549-4894, ~IE~~

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
2 bedroom trailer in peaceful
countrY setting. $75.00. low

=?

~~e:tt6n~~~~~::01~~1 ,

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
2 B.R. furnished duplex. I', miles

DAVIS

4872Bel68

~i:.rarSb~ir'~=,includes
4898Be170

Duplexes

washer

3G7 LYNDA TWO bedroom
dryer, available August 16.
$35O,QO-month.457-4334. B4mBf174

i;

l2x6O. 2 OR 3 bedrooms, furnished
or unfurnished, Carpeted, anc~~re:t underpinned, air con~1: large pool, ~~&::o

" ... - - " - & ........

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters
.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes

~~!O~~~a~urr::f,
room,

available

Im-

~~=-malI,DO,=::~
~MER RATES ~LL sizes. all

/faces. 2 blocks b'eiund University

pe~, ~=-

from

10XSO

c=Bc~

12XSO
12X52

MOBILE - HOME FOR rent
Furnished, air CODditiooed, naturai

~~~~e:.~~~ted, ~~

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

CAREER

~?J~~b
and ~.:.~ ~::

~'::~5pm~ue M9-66~~I~

-....-..

...

PERSONAL CARE ATIENDANT •

t!-ak:.~;:t1s~~~ad~to'~gi~
4899C170

49OOC16P

~';l~: a~~tl~~gur 1 w~~a
C~!.ty:::.y~':'a=~

exceUence, reasooabie rates. 529GET BETIER GRADES. Let a

~
;i

_-

FREE

FREE

B4216El67

1910.

~:::.~:'t~~~:;':0. your
B4215EI67

STONEHEAD
ME'&ICAL
EQUIPMENT. We !lpl!Cialize in

=t:.~~~:~is~
4735El78

..t.
......
1CM'1

tCM"

$170-$360

cu ••• ' . . . . . -

......

FIorfda VCitGilon

...... ~.n

"Low ea.t MoItI..........

Rooms

........,.

.....

64211.

IfMoneyConcemsyoui

...__Co_'.'.U.___'.tt_4.444_ _00i

HOUSECLEANING AND ODD

4828Bdl70

NICE PRIVATE ROOM In nice-

1

47S4EI79

7182.·

~::eroo~~M.~c~~:,'

".1".12'.14''''
prIc:ea ....... 7s...

QtJALITY WORK AT budget

me;p!w:r~~il=.m~::e

estimates. Sharp contractors. 549-

ONE FEMALE FOR Fall and
~ring. Large six bedroom bouse,

~~ ~sonable ~r70

fOf' Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
Cohoe

J_I"'.a.. ........tc.

VE..

CaIl,4S7·Zl79

PIlI.
FREE

INSTANT CASH

~a~~:.!~~= p~~::,

All Central Air

and/or FaD. Two bedroom
furnished.

TOP LINE COIN operated video
l1ames for sale. Reasonable. 3148-19-5322.
4814MI66

r.'H:~~:':t. in Csr::rl,ygm~".1r

Mobile Homes
for rent
We're renting for Summer

air conditiooed,
clean and In ~ood CODditioo. $145.00

'_'-11

relauve to special JIOP.Ulations and

~~~~ OFFEREb ~

Furnished

Naticr

4SNi7~

Sunday July "th

DEVELOPMENT

~SERVICES~

L
~li65OrOOsr3002~~r
SjDJ.
B4878Bc184

$10.00,... .....
Call Jcm.5ee 01'

~1~EMJl'Tin C~i~pll~!'~i~

5:00 and 7:00 p.m.

~f=~.~~=.
~ :e:~
Clean and in good coodition. Ideal

Mortt.,

BAR

~?:s.~~:a~. 1~-4~og:..~

TIRED OF ROOMMATES'! 1
bedroom apll!'tment, located 3
miles East of Carbondale, Com-

O.,S

antiquft-arts-crofts

Ir'~
~~: ~~ ~P~ai~t
full or part time.
B4805Cl

SI'ART NOW! LOCAL Amyway
distributor offers opportunity for

:~~~~.~~~~g.

~~

4834EI84

J&J Col.. aD 1.111457.-1

p,m.

4865BcI66

Oilll*

Indocw·AI, CondItian
Flea
July 11th

ENERGYA1JDIT
54S-53IJ2

P.J.'S IN MURPHYSBORO, needs
two part-time bartenders. Some
experience. Call after 11, 684-~7119,
4869C168

DESOTO. lox50 mobile home,

'I

~~~:: t~::,rpuc~e~. ;~ui~~;

Lane. CartervilIe.IL62918.

•

$95 $120
$100 $135
$105 $140

.'7-4421

r:a~t':.r~ ~~&lf :s.~·a~

RAMADA-INN

I'!EED FUNDS TO start or con-

Mon. WH, lhur. Pri

Summei-, foil

NoPe..

UNUSUALLY CLEAN, COMPLETELY furnished, 12x60 mobile
borne. AU utilities Included. Four
fill' Jan.

~r~~~t?ol!':! ~~":;~ ':stlr~~

Free estll!Iates' SenIor discount:
some credIt extended, 457-8438,
4905EOI

--.........

Send Resume to R,A.
Inc. •
P.O. Bex 467, Anna, IL 62906. We
~ye~ equal opport~l~

All MoItI ..........
• um....... & AIr/Conci.

. . . . . . . .488OJIM

".... pr..,ancy testing
& confldenlkll ....lstanc.

Phone: 4S7·'1M Open kt.
Unlwenlty ....gh..
MoItI" HOlM lat.
WanenlN.
(J. .t off L Pork It.)

B4863J183

CONSTRUCTION,

PREGNANT!
call BIRTHRIGHT

• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted
For more Informaflon or to_

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2
bedroom. carpeted, air, furnished,
~ location. DO pets =BcS:~

KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old
Plaza Lounge) opened now! New

THE L-7 BAND wishes you a safe
and harpy Fourth of July weekend.

• Na1vral Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean setting

84549Bc174

PARTY

TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN
m~ formats. The Office. 609 West
Mam, 549-3512.
4906EOI

Now A_I.... "
........ A.../OrPoll
.1_1 & 2 8echom And1cnd
• NbIy Fumlshed & Carpet.d
Energy Saving & Underpinned

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
~ bedroom furnished trailer. air.
lbsoIuteiy no pets. Call 6&H145.

~~~~'L!:,nge~iTuf;~d

country banii (no coverJ·free hors
d'oeuvres-b4ler special. Come join
us for the weel!end party!
________________
B~IM

~;;:re-u::h:;:ndbr~~~r

emcien~

.....111_1. .

Mobile Homes

MASTERCARD AND or

a~vip7~r ~~~~~. ~J:~i

OPENING

and fee.! requiral. Free details,
Box 447, CarbOndale. IL. 62901. 618549-8217 anytime!
487oEI69

• Newl laundromat Facilities

living

N~ED

549-7653

I, " •• S BEDROOM
HOUSIS

~F~mc~~~~:~~ ~

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
large 4-bedroom house in fall.
~p rent. Close to cam4~s!~~

CALL NOW

Lorge and Small

4846EI82

ftre~rti .I~r Y~~~~~a~~~~ngJ::S

~~~~~r"J:=.~lr~~·

air,

FETE. ACCOMPLI, CATERING

l'Jt:t~:tes~~:;on~e:et!?~

=r' Geb;e~::·~T. ''rl1;~~

TO SHARE ONE room

We've got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes for
lummer and fall. Close to
campus. Central
washer
and dryers: carpet, 011 the
extros.
Three locations
71 .. E. College

oportrnenfl. and trail.... for
fall and spring. locations
throughout Carbondale and
surraundlng country sides.

~~~w;~~~~r!~!!'~~::"

II

~ ~?ose to ~Jo:~

"-Money

Now faking applications and
....... ,",.," to Ihow hcu..

Roommates

ir.!}!fen~i=~<h~f~~r::; .
01'

985-2660.

'=:!t

4794El66

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

ru~~~

~~~ ~~~

WI::aC:e~~Jtr:v!"{;r:

~ndille. 457-4924.

8477IEI81

MALE SIAMESE CAT. gray-beige
with black markings. Nine months,

roo~"9te~:: c~~113~:i~ ~~~~

ext.

~f. 8-5 or 549-7401.

Answ~

to Mlkey,

eveninj:s.
4891Gl67

LOST 7 MONTH old female Ger·
man Sheppard. Answers to Annie.
Needs m~-dication. Reward. 549-

~7'::Y!~~nC:~lng th~~?;,

Dal.
Just for the reconI
C-O-N-C-I·••'

......

y . . . . . . lly canapel••

California school district
tJ require computer iiteracy
MISSION VIEJO, Calif (IW'
- An Orange County school
district is adding computer
skills to its graduation
requirements to prepare
students 'for aD increasingly
computerized world, the
superintendent said Thursday.
"It is a skill they must have to
function in our society," said
Don Ames, acting superintendent of Saddleback Valley
Unified School Disbict. "The
computer touches our lives in
many ways. Many families and
most businesses have tMm. We
feel our students should be
aware of that."
He said a computer literacy
course will be required for an
1986 graduates, Course criteria
are being worked oot and a pilot
program is to go into effect at
ODe of the district's four high
schools in February or September 1983.

"We're Dot trying to set aD
example for anybody," Am.
said. ''We're simply trying to
meet the needs of the student. ..
The one-semester class,
whicb students must take
during their junior or senior
years, will teach the basics of
computers and programming.
'l'bere bas been liille parent
response to the project. but

Ames said the commP.l1ts be has
received have been supportive.
He added that parents bave
never criticized the disbict for
spending money on computers.
adding. "Really, we are
criticized for not spending
more."
But money may be a problem
in establishing the required
computer courses.
Presently, thedisbict doesn't
have enough computer terminals to fill the needs of its
6,000 students, be said. noting
that at least 35 more terminals
will be needed.
The disbict hopes to acquire
them within two years through
state and corporate grants.
"We checked with the major
microprocessoI' companies and
they have $5,000 to $10,000 iD
grants," Ames said. The state
bas another $22 million to $23
millioD set aside for high·
technology mathematics and
science programs.

Ames said all four high
schools in the Saddlebact
distr:et bave offered elective
courses in computer skills for
several years, and two schools
bave used computer terminals
as word processors in business
classes for about two years.
Dally EgyptiaJI, July 2. 1 _ ..age 13

~

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Weapons
5 Fence parts
10 Football play
14 GIIdgeI
15 CoeIItlon
1&SIIIp_
17 Siouen
18 Slow: MusIc
19 _ _

58 Peck ,..
59 Cunning

IIhIp name

73 Region:

20 a - a k e
22 Rowws

24 o.cact
25 Fume
27 Rodent
29 Big k.w.
32 OwIng
33 Sc:few pine
34 Radar's kin
38 Unground

-----Can1pus9Brie{s----------

eo GnIdatIon
Q2 Thin ~

85 - d'Azur
87 Aooregmlon
89WIthIn

10 Road of DId
71 Aec:ord
72 Whelk

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7

,.,bbr.

74,"-75 Meedow
DOWN
1 At tile peak

2 Roast: Fr.
3 NIght phOto

4 Gumshoe

5 Vacuum
gnIn
pump
40 PreoccupIed 6 SIngle
42 SfInIcI:
7 ChIna: PreI.
2 WOf'ds
8 AbIIOIute
44 Prwpos/tion
9 S . noislty
45 MMsege
10 Dog
47 Kind or _
11 VloIlnmaIcer
49 Strike out
12 Foghorn
50 Seed
13 CMatecl
52 Sets InIe
21 Denude
23 Confident
S4 Deuce

26 &m
28 HIndu
Olympus
29 - Twain
30 IrtSIIISIes

31 Zestful
35 Art WOf'ks
37 Deduction
38 Play tile iliad
39 Cargo uni1s
41 Bugle Call
43 long talks

48 Not on tape
51 ClayWOf'ker
53 Excusable
S4 Wordless
55 lnacrtlled
56 PIayIuJ
animal
51 CoetecI metal
81 Holes
83 Volcano
64 Hinds

86 SIn

48 Pickpoc:llets 68 Risk money

ANNA MENTAL Health
Center is sponsoring a July 4th
celebratioo at the facility.
Vohmteers are needed to help
with activities. Meet at the
Newman Center at 1 p.m.
Sunday. Limited transportation
and carpooling is provided.
Interested persons can caU 52§.
3311 for more information.
HOLIDAY CAMPING information, including maps and
brochures, is available from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. today at the
Leisure Exploration Service
office in the Rec Center. More
information can be obtained by
calling 536-5531.,ext. 25.
RECREATION FOR Special
Populations needs volunteers
for its swimming program from
6:30 to 9 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays. Those interested
in volunteering can call Mary
Agnew at 536-5531, ext. 'ST.
A TENNIS Challenge Ladder
will begin July 12, continuing
through the summer.
Registration begins from 6 to 11
p.m.Tuesday at the Tennis
Shack.
Participants should
classify themselves dB beginner, intermediate or advanced
and will arrange their own
match times. SIU-C identification must be shown.
SWIMMING AND Diving
camps will be held' for boys.
ages 12-17, and girls, ages 12
and up, July 4-16. To register
and obtain more information,
contact Joe Lynch, 536-7751.

. -.

p~~
iU

~

l!!I.

Arena.

''The Carbondale, Farmers
Market Association came to us
because they were tight on
space,"
said
Clarence
Dougherty, vice president of
campus services, "and we
agreed to let them come on
campus."
The farmers will be charged a
fee, not yet determined, for use

r--------------------MARILYH·S B.B.O.
FrI~ClySpeckll

F"tarlnl Ed~lft Fresh Fish
Drlnlln this (oa,on Cln~
rwcelve 2,.-oft of ocr fish ,kim
ChowCCltRel. Sl.50
BanCiloRel. SZ.75
(11K1a~lnl French Friel ClM Cole Sklwl)
ThIs

Some 35 full- and part-time
vE'getable and fruit growers in
Jackson and Union Counties
belong to the association and
sell in-season produce from
truck beds and stalls every
Saturday morning during the
summer into fall.

A clarification
The Red Cross blood drive in
Ballroom D of the StlJd.'!nt
Center will be open all day
Friday. This was not Included
in information on the blood
drive in Thursday's newspaper.

l

f'~'

Mexican Dish $2.00
AI.LWEEK

~~(1-=~

-

_ LOOKING FOR A JOB

Ami GIADUATION?

Of course you know
thot the PlAa CORPS
is helping other people
But hove you even
thought about the
:: possibility thot the
~ PlAa CORPS might

1

Ih:~:~?

~1" FRIDAY,PROGRESSIVE

-''-IS

.

5.

'
fl
E

'-t • •&,r~

jI

\It

:fo

•

i

",,'JIiIII
pufrill

.. .,.4- $,-..
ft_

.1..

I This coupon entitles
II 'ou to 10% off each

I

" ~ h~,J
p.'.,t, . -'
I

PUrChase of alW sandwich
or ptate and drink.

••

r ':.

I

I

~t'W."th:IJW.J!!!~J!___~!;~11.1
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QUARTS

15

SPEEDRAII.S

SO

Everyday ~
7-9pm
~v;
,~~

Free HOTDOG
with each pitch.er

I"~~
In Town
I
r~ Excellent Quality, Great Service with ~

Very Reasonable Prices.
U'I
~, """, '---COUPON--'
$~::j
I 0 % Off I

HAPPY HOaRI
DRAFTS

PEACE CORPS SIU
4424FANER
453-3321

~~~~ SelVes the Best Food

I

c..,.. ..... For ,rleM Set Onlyl

$1.50 Buckets

of the lot, he said.

~

THE JUL Y schedule for
elderhostels includes a twoweek intensive Spanish course
is scheduled for July 4-17. July
18-24 the topics include visual
SEPARATE WILDERNESS thinking, Shakespeare and
adventures to be held for fOur nutrition and stress reduction.
coed age groups wiD include July 25-31, natural healing, the
activities such as canoeing, Illinois Ozarks and computers
rappeUing and obstacle course will be the themes of sessions.
experience. July 3-9 is for ages Interested persons can call 4532J) and up: July 11-17,.13-16 year- 2243 for more information.

I

THURSDAY

Arena parking lot July 17
Carbondale's popular Farmers Market will set up shop Ilt
a new and larger location
Saturday, July 17.
The outdoor market will
move from its present location
at the city parking lot at Grand
and South lllinois Avenues, to
the large lot south of SIU-C's

Monday and the pool will be
available for recreational swim
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
A SALUKI Basketball camp
will be beld July 4-9 and 25-30.
The first session is for fourth,
flfth. sixtlJ and eighth graders.
The second is for high school
players. Contact Judy Faun for
more information at 536-7751.

4-

254 Drafts

Farmers Market moving to

FAMILY CANOEING and
Camping will be offered
through two trips July 3-5 and
July 3O-Aug.l. Each trip will be
led by a parent with wilderness
experience. The $57 per person
fee covers aU food, equipment,
transportation and instructioo.
Register by calling Mark
Cosgrove, Touch of Nature,52§.
4161.

mE REC Center will be open

from 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

H",_.cooked
Meal. 1106 Dally

TUESDAY NIGHT

o

"LEARN FRISBEE the Fun
Way" will be held at 1 p.m.
Tuesday at the playing fields
across from the Rec Center.
Interested persons can obtain
more information by calling
536-5531.

olds; July 19-25, 17-18 years-old;
July 31-Aug. 6, 17 -19 years-old.
The $195 fee includes food.
equipment, transportation and
instruction. Can 5294161 to
register.

~-----------------TON.eHT & SATURDAY

~.' Excellent

o:.\r~\Jl

~ ~

TIlE STUDENT Center will
be closed to the general public
this Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

lGJ.F. in TJ.' s Beer Garden
5
A
1
U

R
D
A
y

BEER GARDEN
2 for 1 Drafts

8 -10 pm

s

A

T

u

R

D
A
Y

"'ItHOS .. CHEESI S 1.50
VlE""fI BEER-STEflMlD HOT DOG-S 1.00

Seattle to get more th~n a 6-10 center
By Mlehele bun. .
Staff WrIter

WhOosh!
'I1le basketball shot through
the -hoop with iUnazing power.
The crowd stood up and cheered
frantically. It was Rod Camp.
And, just as be had done many
times before, he rose .over
defenders and slammed a dunk.
To see the &-10 center in-action is indeed a sight to behold.
Despite his towering frame, be
masters the basketball with a
style and precision many envy.
But Camp, drafted Tuesday by
the Seattle Supersoncis in the
National Basketball
Association College Draft, is the
first to admit that skill requires
practice.
"We used to practice once a
day for two to three hours/'
said Camp,reminising about
his days as a Saluki basketball
player."We sometimes even

practiced. on Saturdays and

person."
.
The big man's attitude
But for Camp, practicing- is toward his classes had changed,
nothing new. .
.
too. "Although I enjoy school,
"My interest in basketball since coming to sm-c, I bad let
started in the loth grade," said my academics go down the
the 22-year old. "But I didn't drain."
play much in high school. I
It was mid-February when
really started playing in my Camp, cladded in a maroon
first year of junior college."
sweatshirt with "championship
Camp attended New Mexico basketball," scrawled largely
Junior Colle,e for two yean. He on the front and a pair of
custom-designed blue sweatthen transferred to SW-C OIl •
full scholarship.
pants, reflected on the strain he
"I visited the campus and . had expeienced. Although
normally
easy-going and
met a fellow basketball
player," he said. "I was pretty friendly, Camp admitted that
impressed by the friendly his temper had flared ocpeople and the campus."
casionally. "The strain," he
But after being cboseu in the said,''was showing."
But despite his frustrations
fIfth round of the draft, Camp
now has second thoughts about last season, the bearded, brown
that transfer.
eyed 22-year-old still geuerated
"The personality of Coach a certain warmth and openness
Allen Van Winkle didn't match all his won.
mine," admitted Camp. "He
"He's a good listemer, real
can't deal with me person-to- understanding," said Susan
Sheets, a close friend of
Camp's. "He probably understands me more than any
other guy I've been friends
with."
Darnall Jones agreed.
Camp's roommate and fellow
teammate said, "He has influenced me in a positive way.
There is nothing bad about
him."
Sundays.

Though a love-for basketball

is heavy in the heart of Camp,
swimming is another favorite
past time.
"I almost went to college on a
swimming scholarship,"
revealed Camp. His interest
also include traveling, the field
of counseling and cosmotology.
!'I like clean nails and I admired my mother because she
always did mine," Camp said.
After high school, Camp took
beautician classes which involved manicuring and cutting
hair.•

- "When I went out with girls, I
didn't like grubby nails or
toenails."
Camp also said that he
participated in ballet classes
when he was younger. He
smiled
sheeplishly
and
said,"I'm a mama's boy."
This image was not one that
the public saw. Once inside his
dorm room in Schneider hall,

his real character appeared.
Two hugh stuffed dogs sat on
Camp's bed. The soothing smell
of incense fIltered through the
air while the low sotmd of the
televsion gently put his
roommate asleep. The atmosphere was relaxed and
comfortable. Rod Camp, the
person, emerged.
Though aggressive and
determined on the basketball
court, Camp exhibits shyness,
meekness and a very friendly

attitude towards his friends.
"There's two sides to Rod_
Rod the athlete, who can talk to
all the public and Rod the
friend,"said Sheets.
While frustrations were bigh
while playing two seasoos for
SIU-C, Camp believes the draft
was his reward.

"I get a lot of contentment
and pleasure out of playing,"
said Camp. "It's like a thrill to
my body."

THE GOLD MIlE
Carbondale's Finest
Deep Pan Pizza
Voted #1 by StU Yearbook

FREE

-

DELIVERY

SUMMER HOURS:
openat"pm

1 block from campus
611 S. Illinois

West Roads

'Westroads. more than just another Liquor Store"
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale. 529·1221
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
~!a Good July 2.3 .... &5

Helneken
Rod Camp demonstrates the form Iba' attracted &lie Seattle
SuperSaaics. who drafted Camp Ia the Sib roaod.

12 yr. old Scotch

6pk

6pk

120%

750mI

Cans

The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

YOUAREALWAYS~COME
Sunday Services
8AM&10AM

"~;)•
120z

Cans

4

49

120z
NR's

Busch
w. Mrit Street Across from Pulliam HaJJ
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Drug allegations
linked to baseball'
By The Associated Preu

Growing allegations of drug
abuse in 5POrts have reached
baseball, with a former star
pitcher saying as many as 80
percent of major league players
use some form of "mind
altering substance" from
alcohol to cocaine
Don Newcombe, who helped
the Brooklyn Dodgers win the
World Series in 1955 and is now
the club's community relations
director in Los Angeles, also
was quoted by theSanta Monica
(Calif.) Evening Outlook on
Wednesday as saying there is
"8 very serious problem" on
baseball's defending world
champions, the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
In pro football, wbere the
drug spotlight first focused last
month, Miami Dolphins owner
Joe Robbie blamed a drug
problem for the team's only
losing season under Coach Don
Shula. He said four to six
players were either cut or
traded following the H record
in 1976 because they were
directly involved with drugs or
suspected of using them.
Newcombe. a reformed
alcoholic, met for two bours
with team officials and players
after the Santa Monica report
and then tried tet qualify his
remarks at a news cooference
before
the
Dodgers'
doubleheader with San Diegc
Wednesday night.
"When I'm tdking about
mind-altering su'JStances, I'm
talking about alcohol; beer,

champagne, wine," he said.
"And when you get into the area
of drugs, I'm talking about
Valimn, coke, marijuana."
Dodger outfielder Rick
Monday said, "our problem
with Don has been alleviated.
The problem is a layman interpreted an expert's comments about a tough subject
and they didn't come out right.
''I can tell you for a fac.,
there is no drug problem here."
In another interview with the
Santa Mornca newspapers, the
Dodger team physician, Dr.
Robert Woods, denied the club
had I! drug problem.
"If there were any beavy
users, they couldn't function as
well as they do," said Woods.
"Their reflexes would be impaired and they aren't."
In other developments, The
Washington Post said the NFL
has written a letter defending
its policy on drug abuse in
response to reports of
widespead drug use among
players.
In a copyright story in
Thursday's Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel, Robbie
refused to identify the players
who were cut or traded because
of suspected drug use, but said
they were not Don Reese or
Randy Crowder, who were
convicted in 1m of possessing
and conspiring to sell cocaine.
Reese, a former Dolphin
defensive lineman,- said in a
June 14 Sports illustrated story
that
drug
abuse
was
widespread in the NFL.
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Dan Casebeer has been racing and traiDiIIl( 10 ~et ~ady for the 11M Olympies ill L.A.

Fame eludes biker Casebeer,
Sox l~se third straight; but victories are alWays around

Cubs fall to Bucs again
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Gary Ward tripled and slammed a 4»I00t home run as the
Minnesota Twins, behind the
pitching of Pete Redfern and
rookie Jeff Little, whipped the
Chicago White Sox ~2 Thursday
for their third straight victory.
Redfern, 4-8, allowed nine
hits, while Britt Burns, 8-4, took
the loss. Little, who recently
was called up from Toledo of
the International League,
relieved Redfern with the bases
loaded and no outs in the eighth.
He induced Greg Lozinski to hit
into a double play and got Tom
Paciorek on a grounder to
short.
.
Ward put the Twins ahead 1-0
in the second inning with a long
triple over center flelder Rudy
Law's !lead that drove in Jesus
Vega, who had singled.
Minnesota added two more in
the third when Bobby Mitchell
and ROD Washington singled
and Tom Bnmansky walked to
load the bases. Kent Hrbek
drove in two runs with a looping
• single to left.
Ward opened the fourth with a
drive over the center rleld fence
for his 10th homer of the year.
Ward led off the sixth with a
walk that chased Bums, who
was replaced by Ernie
Escarrega. Ward then stole
secood. Gary Gaetti walked and
after a sacrifice bunt by John
Castino and Mitchell was intentionally walked to 1000d the
))ases. Washington respooded
with a bases-clearing triple and
came home when aboristop Bill
Almon's throw to third Sailed
into the Twins' dugout to make
it 8-0.
Chicago scored in the seventh
when Harold BaiDes .doubJed. .
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By JaeJde Rodgers
8&aff Writer

world. So be has entered
numerous l'aCe5 and competitions to gain ODe of the few
things be has not earned in the
cycling world: recognition.
During the weekend of May
14-17, Casebeer was up in
Northbrook to compete in the 711 Gran Prix track race, where
he qualified for the 7-11Bicycling Magazine Nationals
in Loa Angeles July 9 and 10.

"I crashed in the ra ~." be
said, "but got up and hI1isbed
30tb. That wasn't too bad,
considering that it was international competition."
He then travelled to
Galesburg to compete in a
''pretty big race." He competed
because of the big prize money
that was offered.
He then competed in series of
track races split between
Northbrook and Keoosha, Wise.
Casebeer said that although
track racing is not his specialty,
be thinks that it is exciting
because it has different
demands. Casebeer won the
points race, and his team
''inhililated'' everyone in. the
Dutcb pursuit.
June 29, Casebeer and his
team qualified for the National
Team Championships in the
4,OO(Hneter pursuiL

went to third on a long fly and
scored on a groundout by Vance
Law.
The Twins scored their final
run in the eighth off reliever
Eddie Solomon when Vega
doubled and scored on a single
by Tim Laudner.
Meanwhile, the Chicago Cubs
continued their bapless ways in
Chicago. Pittsburgh Pirate
catcher Tony Pena rapped out
three hits iocluding a triple and
drove in two runs Thursday.
leading the Bucs to a 5-2 victory
over the Cubs.
The Pirates feD behind in the
first, but tied the game in the
sixth on consecutive singles by
Bill Madlock, Dave Parker,
Mike Easler and Pena. The
Pirates went ahead in· the
seventh when relief pitcher
Enrique Romo doubled, advanced to third on a single by
Johnny Ray and scored on
Madlock's sacrifice- fly off
reliever Bill Campbell,who took
the 106S. Campbell is DOW !-t.
Romo, 5-2, took over from
starter and ex..cbicago White
Sox Ross Baumgarten in the
sixth and did not allow a b& the
rest of the way, retiring 12
consecutive Cubs after the
Pirates had tied the game.

Dan Casebeer competes in a
sport where there are no
headlines,
no
television
coverage, few ians anc! 110
recognition.
So who is Dan Casebeer and
in what sport does be compete','
Casebeer is one of the top
bicyclists in the country The
SIU-C senior spends a great,
deal of time out of Carbondale
and OD the road, racing and
travelling to races. This
smnmer, Casebeer is spending
most of bis time in Wisconsin
and Chicago, competing in
races and working in bike
shops. This nomandic lifestyle
is typical of the sport of bicycle
racing.
"Yeab, well, not t30 many
people know who I am," said
Casebeer. "I'm a little
frustrated by it. I do better than
99 percent of the people who
race, and work five times as
hard, and still not too many
people know me. Even the top
people in tbe cycling world
aren't familiar with me.",
Casebeer intends to change
all that this summer. Although
be has captured national titles
in both track and road racing
events, be still has to win races
to keep his name in the racing

The Cubs toot a 2-0 lead in the
first. Rookie Ryne Sandberg
singled and Keith Moreland
walked. Both runners scored on
Gary. Woods' twcHlut double.

Gilder in early lead atWestern Open

The Pirates wrapped it up
with two insuranc:enms in the
eightb. Parker singled and
pinch-runner Lee Lacy stole
second. Pens tripled to left
scoring Lacy and thea scored on
a single by Dale Berra.

Me~Dayw~endf~d

Casebeer racing in Burlington
and Muscatine, Iowa, and
Moline

Casebeer captured the state
championship in the points race
June H. A points race is run on
a track, and every four laps the
races break away and sprint for
one. lap. Depending on wltat,
position they are in after the
sprint, they will be assessed
points. He also qualified for the
Nationals in the pursuit event
There is also an assortment of
and had the fastest time for the
races and places that Casebeer
25-mile road race - 64.11.
''I had qualified in the pursuit can't remember.
before, but I wanted to test
myself," said Casebeer. "I
Still on his schedule this
really surprised myself in the
summer are races in Los
road race. That was my fastest
Angeles and Long Beach, Cal.,
time ever."
the National Sports Festival in
The second week of June,
Indianapolis, Ind., National
Casebeer competed in the
Championships for track, road,
Lebhes Gran Prix in Canada. It . and team racing, and numerous
was a race he would rather
other competitions to keep
forgeL
sharp.

OAK BROOK(AP) - Bob previously sbared by David
Gilder, bidding for his second Graham and John Lister. He
straight victory, shattered one tied the front-nine mark of 31 by
course record and equaled Gibby Gilbert and Ed sneed.
another one with an a.under-par
The 31-year~d Gilder DOW is
64 Thursday for the early r1f8t.:- 27-under par for the last four
.
pounds
be has played on the
round lead in the Western Open
Golf TournamenL
PGA tour. He was 19 strokes
Gilder erased the Butler below par in winning at
National .coune record 01' 65. Westchester a w~ ago.

Gilder's 'round, posted under
ideal ,weather conditions over
the 7,097-yard layout in west
suburban Chicago, was almost
beyond description.
He did it despite a double
bogey and two bogeys. He
played the front nine without •
pa.'. He had seven birdies and
two bogeys on that nine.

